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It's only El short drive
from the bustle ofBaga
and yet Capella is a u-orld
apart. Nestled on a forested
hill in Parra, the homestal
combines Portuguese-str1e
architecture. anl.ique Parsi
furnishings, and the culinarl
skills of Julie, the Goan cook.
to create a sanctum where
delicious slothfuiness reigns
supreme. Itt a u,elcome
break from the honking,
hollering crowds of Goa, but
close enough to the ruckus
and the beach, should you
crave an athletic night out.

Capella feels like a

homestay. It's tastefully
furnished, and impeccably
maintained, but has the
rvarmth and cosiness of a
iived-in home. The walls
bear old photos of the family,
the couches are gently

kokum-flavoured meat). I
learn ofLiterati, a culture-
rtilture hotspot in Calangute,
about an annual classical
music concert held in the
ruins of a church in Old
Goa, and that thejackfruit
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concaved, and there are
bookshelves in every room-
fu11 of dog-eared books,
many'inscribed with
intimate notes from aunts
and friends. The living room,
flanked by the bean-shaped
pool on one side and the
open, palm-fi lled courtyard,
is my favourite space, and
I spend much of my time
sprawled on a planter's
chair in a corner, reading
an Agatha Christie novel I
found in my room.

Later, I chat with Ayesha,
the spunky lady ofthe
house, who is a fountain of
information on Goan history,
culture, andfood. Over a
scrumptious lunch of prawn
curry and rice, she tells me
about Bhatti Village, a no-
menu local legend knouryr
for its pork ctmsol (stir-fried
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Accommodation Capella has three Tooi-: r-.
the pool on the ground f loor. The two suit:s '.'.=
Heliconia, are on the first floor. Both have -a-:s
poster beds and Mediterranean-inspired 5a:- -::
generous, mosaic bathtubs, perfect for ar z-.e'
a warm summer day. Room rates vary acc.". '
Low-season rates for doubles are betweer {- i
<6,900 (including breakfast), and in high se:.:
from t5,750 to 2500 (99234 59488, call be:,',::'
and 4-B p. m. ; www.capellagoa.com).
Getting there Capella is in Parra, Bardez.39 ;.*
Dabolim airport and 76 km/30 mins f rom Ti ', ,*
Station. Panjim and Morjim Beach are both abc-'
drive away while Baga is ten minutes away. Tax s

charge about {BO0 from the airport.
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